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Monitoring strategy designed for multiple needs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2015 Wisconsin updated its water quality strategy with some fundamental core elements around which significant data gathering would occur.  Two primary programs were initiated.  



Targeted Watershed Assessment Monitoring is a 
core monitoring program element.  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first is a targeted watershed assessment approach which integrates the runoff management program, follow-up monitoring for impaired waters, and site specific criteria development monitoring and related adaptive management and permit work.  The other significant monitoring that was identified included directed lakes, where specific projects for monitoring lakes Would be initiated and pursued over time.  In these future directed lakes projects the state will build water quality plans for implementing recommendations The targeted watershed approach Was identified as a key element of the state’s water quality management planning program. 



What are Targeted Watershed Assessments? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As described in the previous slide Targeted watershed assessments will initially focus on Rivers and streams and will be the core foundation for the water quality plans Directed Lakes Studies will focus on lakes, as well as selected additional water types. Monitoring will be synced with related program activities including assessments, planning, and implementation, all of which will be conducted through a rotating HUC framework and will be integrated into staff’s daily work activities through work planning.As the chart shows the targeted watershed assessment approach is a multi staff process involving monitoring work validation and evaluation of the natural community of the stream assessing the data perhaps running models and creating a water quality or watershed plan and finally showing that information with other programs to implement management recommendations such as a runoff grants lake grants or the like. 



TWAs & WQ Planning  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is a simplified version of the previous slide and shows that assessments, modeling, and water quality and watershed planning as a whole is the third step in a multi-step process where an area is evaluated for management recommendations including TMDLs, protection work, nine key element plans and other types of Restoration and protection strategies .



Targeted Assessments & WQ Planning 

Monitoring Study 

Review stream 
natural community 

Enter stream natural 
community into 
WATERS 

Draft Reports for Review 

Public Review of Reports 

Update reports based on 
comments. 

WDNR sends plans to EPA 
for certification as updates 
to Wisconsin’s Areawide  
Water Quality Management 
Plan 

Finalize Plans 

Targeted Assessment 
data used for 
condition 
information 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a much more detailed schematic of the steps of water quality planning. This chart shows the finalization steps once the water quality planning report has received public comment the plan is finalized and moved forward to the U.S. EPA for incorporation into the state’s area wide water quality management plan. 



Timeline for Planning 
December – plan update schedule 

• Template updated for project areas 
 

January – Stream Types (NC validation) 
• Review stream types for TWA areas 
• Update databases & download results 
• Draft reports  

 
February – May Review & finalize reports 

• Biologist finalize draft reports  
 

June to August – Public Review, Send to USEPA  
• Final reports public review 
• Update with comments, change 
• Send final report to USEPA, update databases 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This list shows the general timing of how some of these activities have taken place and what months that the work occurred. The DNR anticipates having another public comment period with additional plants in November.



WQ Plan - Table of Contents  
 
Overview & Management Recommendations 

• Watershed Overview 
• Population, Land Use, Site Characteristics 
• Study Summary & Recommendations  

 
Monitoring Project Discussion 

• Purpose of Project   
• Site Selection and Study Design  
• Methods, Procedures, Equipment and Quality Assurance   

 
Results      ** Database & GIS support 

• Water Assessment Summary Table   
• Fisheries Assemblage, IBI, and Natural Community Analysis  
• Habitat, Macroinvertebrate Results, Chemistry  summary (table, maps)  

 
Discussion & Recommendations 

• Watershed/Water Condition    
• Mgmt. Priorities 
• Resource Goals & Recommendations   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each plan has a pretty consistent table of contents including an overview of the area in which the plan was developed, the purpose of the study, the site selection and study design, methods and procedures, equipment and quality assurance steps. Finally the plans include a discussion of the results and recommendations along with the general assessment of the waters found in the planning area.



TWA Guidance  
Document 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To facilitate the connection between targeted watershed assessment work and water quality planning, a technical document was created to guide the work.  This is not formal guidance in the formal sense of DNR guidance for public and regulated parties, but instead it is a how-to Manual for biologists and water quality planners on how to create these documents. 

http://dnr.wi.gov/water/projectDetail.aspx?key=144291824
http://dnr.wi.gov/water/projectDetail.aspx?key=144291824
http://dnr.wi.gov/water/projectDetail.aspx?key=144291824


Sampling Methods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The targeted watershed assessment projects used standardized monitoring procedures that are documented on the next couple pages.  Not all monitoring was conducted at all sites but when they were conducted the following procedures were used 



Sampling Methods Continued 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a map of the state showing or the targeted watershed assessment projects in place for this public comment period 
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